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UNITED STATES BANKRUPTCY COURT 
MIDDLE DISTRICT OF FLORIDA 

FT. MYERS DIVISION 
 

In re:  
 

  Chapter 11 
 Case No. 9:10-bk-03846-ALP 

FIDDLER’S CREEK, LLC et al., 
 
 Debtors.  
     / 
 

  (Jointly Administered under 
 Case No. 9:10-bk-03846-ALP) 

 
MATTHEW SUFFOLETTO, STEPHEN SHULMAN, STEVEN TAUB,  

RAYMOND DAVID, AND GLENN VICIAN’S 
OBJECTION TO SECOND AMENDED JOINT PLAN OF  

REORGANIZATION FOR FC GOLF LTD. AND FC GOLF, LLC  
 

 COMES NOW, Matthew Suffoletto, Stephen Shulman, Steven Taub, Raymond David, 

and Glenn Vician, (collectively, the “Class Action Plaintiffs”), by and through undersigned 

counsel and files this, their Objection to Second Amended Joint Plan of Reorganization for FC 

Golf Ltd. and FC Golf, LLC [Dkt. 764] pursuant to Chapter 11 of the United States Bankruptcy 

Code (“Objection”).  In support hereof the Class Action Plaintiffs state as follows: 

I. – BACKGROUND 

1. On April 22, 2010, the Class Action Plaintiffs filed an action in the Federal 

District Court of Florida, Fort Myers Division, against Aubrey J. Ferrao, Case No. 2:10-cv-241-

FtM-36-DNF (“Original Complaint ”). The Original Complaint named only Aubrey J. Ferrao 

individually and did not name any of the Debtors in this jointly administered case.   

2. On July 22, 2010, the Class Action Plaintiffs filed their First Amended Class 

Action Complaint (“Amended Complaint”), after receiving District Court approval to do so.  

The Amended Complaint also only names Aubrey J. Ferrao individually.  This filing is relevant 

to the Class Action Plaintiffs Objection because the Amended Complaint contains a civil theft 

claim against Aubrey J. Ferrao, again individually.   
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3. The Golf Club Membership Agreement (“Membership Agreement”), attached 

hereto as Exhibit “A ”, provides for the escrow of initiation deposits as follows: 

Initiation Deposits will initially be held in escrow 
pursuant to an Escrow Agreement for Initiation 
Deposits until the Golf Club Facilities are 
constructed. 
 
If the Golf Club provides security ensuring 
completion of the Golf Club Facilities or a refund of 
amounts paid in respect of a membership in the 
Golf Club if the Golf Club Facilities are not 
completed, the escrow agent is authorized to release 
amounts held in escrow as more particularly 
provided in the Escrow Agreement for Initiation 
Deposits. 
 

The security required by this escrow provision is that which is sufficient to ensure the 

completion of the Golf Club Facilities, which as of this date, is greater than the $13,083,230.00 

which is the amount of the actual initiation deposits themselves.  To complete the Golf Club 

Facilities, the Debtor needs to develop one complete golf course and one large club house.  A 

formal analysis of completing this development is not in the Second Amended Joint Plan or the 

plans of the other Debtor’s filed in this consolidated case.  The Second Disclosure Statement 

indicates that there is ongoing planning to develop a golf course, but nothing in the Second 

Amended Joint Plan addresses the funds necessary to do so. 

II. – SPECIFIC OBJECTIONS 

4. The Class Action Plaintiffs object to the provisions of paragraph 7.4 of the 

Second Amended Joint Plan as follows: 

a. The Debtor proposes to pledge a mortgage to secure an amount equal to 

$13,083,230.00 for the benefit of Golf Club Members.  This amount is 

represented to be the total initiation deposits paid by the Golf Club 

Members in connection with the Membership Agreement.  The 
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Membership Agreement requires that the escrow funds can only be 

released upon the posting of security to ensure the completion of the Golf 

Club Facilities which far exceeds the $13,083,230.00 of initiation deposits 

which are no longer in escrow.  These funds were released improperly and 

form the basis of the Class Action Plaintiffs claims against Aubrey J. 

Ferrao.  Merely offering to securitize the amount of the initiation deposit 

is not sufficient under the terms of Membership Agreement to allow for 

the disbursement of the initiation deposits.  A modification in this manner 

of the executory Membership Agreements that are being assumed in the 

Second Amended Joint Plan to accomplish this is not permitted as a clause 

proscribed by 11 USC § 365(e).  In re Yates Development, Inc., 256 F.3d 

1285 (2001) 

b. The sixth paragraph of section 7.4 purports to bind the parties to the 

provisions of the Golf Club Membership documents and the Confirmation 

Order from or after the effective date.  While this is not offensive, the 

provision that states “including the terms and provisions set forth herein”, 

suggests that the Golf Course Membership document provisions have been 

changed.  The Class Action Plaintiffs object to the change of any of the 

provisions of the Golf Club Membership documents as they existed at the 

time they were entered into by the parties, except to the degree they were 

changed in conformance with the original agreements.  These are 

executory contracts which are being assumed, and pursuant to the 

provisions of 11 U.S.C. §365, the Debtor must accept the benefits and 

burdens of the bargain that was struck when the original Golf Club 

Membership documents were agreed to by the parties.  The defaults which 

have occurred can be cured, and are not within the ambit of 11 U.S.C. 

§365(e)(1). 

c. Class Action Plaintiffs specifically object to the provisions of the 

correspondingly numbered subparagraphs of paragraph 7 of section 7.4 as 

follows: 
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(ii) There is no settlement in compromise of the alleged disputes as 

referenced in this subparagraph.  The Class Action Plaintiffs have not 

settled in compromise with the Debtor, and if the Debtor is able to cure the 

defaults.  It can either deposit $13,083,230.00 into an escrow account, or 

provide sufficient security necessary to ensure the completion of the Golf 

Club Facilities.  While arguably the security should have been pledged 

before the initial escrow deposits were used, strict compliance with this 

timing issue should not prevent the Debtor from curing the default as long 

as the amount of the security pledged is consistent with the terms of the 

Membership Agreement.   

(v) The current mortgage on the property being offered to securitize 

the initial escrow deposits does not “constitute a full and prompt cure of 

any and all alleged defaults” and does not satisfy the requirements of 11 

U.S.C. §365.  The specific default, as previously set forth, was the 

removal from escrow by Aubrey J. Ferrao without having complied with 

the provisions of the Membership Agreement.  The only cure is to return 

the escrow deposits or post security sufficient to construct the 2nd golf 

course and additional clubhouse.  

(vii) The FC Golf debtors have not provided adequate assurances of 

future performance, as required by §365 of the Bankruptcy Code as the 

proceeds of the exit financing are to be used for working capital and 

general corporate purposes, and are not specifically slated be used for the 

completion of the Golf Club Facilities.  Additionally, Article 8, paragraph 

8.1, General Overview of the Plan, does not include plans on how the Golf 

Club Facilities are to be completed.  

(viii) The Class Action Plaintiffs object to any determination by an 

Order confirming this Second Amended Joint Plan that Aubrey J. Ferrao 

did not receive, converted, or otherwise benefit, directly or indirectly, any 

of the initiation deposits paid by the Golf Club Members in connection 
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with the Membership Agreement or otherwise.  This is an attempt by the 

Debtors to procure a release of Aubrey J. Ferrao from the civil theft claims 

filed by the Class Action Plaintiffs against him taking of the escrow 

deposits which were held in trust for the benefit of the Golf Course 

Members.  This is in essence and end run around Mr. Ferrao’s exposure to 

liability as set forth in the Amended Complaint now pending in the 

District Court.  Aubrey J. Ferrao is not a named debtor and should not be 

released from claims that the Class Action Plaintiffs, have against him.  It 

would be inequitable for this Court to made a determination that he did not 

receive, convert, or otherwise benefit these initiation deposits.  There has 

no contested matter initiated in this consolidated bankruptcy case or 

adversarial matter filed by the Debtors on the issues raised by the Class 

Action Plaintiffs in the Amended Complaint, and Aubrey J. Ferrao’s 

individual liability to the Class Action Plaintiff’s is far outside the scope 

of the Second Amended Joint Plan . 

(ix) This sub paragraph suggests that the granting of the mortgage 

constitutes adequate security for the refund of the initiation deposits, and 

again, this is not the proper cure.  The mortgage should be of sufficient 

value to complete the Golf Club Facilities, which is an amount much in 

excess of the escrow deposits which were improperly distributed by 

Aubrey J. Ferrao. 

5. The Class Action Plaintiffs object to the provision of paragraph 12.4.2, to the 

extent that the Class Action Plaintiffs claims against Aubrey J. Ferrao are construed as being a 

claim against the FC Golf Debtors.  The single and only Defendant in the Class Action Plaintiff’s 

Complaint and Amended Complaint is Aubrey J. Ferrao.  This issue is collaterally addressed in 

an Order on the Debtors’ Motion for Sanctions against the Class Action Plaintiffs, where this 

Court determined that the claims against Mr. Ferrao were disguised claims against the Debtor.  

While the Class Action Plaintiffs have asked the Court to re-visit this analysis given the evidence 
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presented, this determination does not change the fact that the Amended Complaint is still 

against Mr. Ferrao individually.  Mr. Ferrao, a non Debtor, should not be allowed to shield 

himself individually from the civil theft claim of the Class Action Plaintiffs, regardless of the 

outcome of the Debtors’ Motion for Sanctions.  If this language is intended to include a dismissal 

of the Class Action Plaintiff’s claims against Mr. Ferrao individually, it is not proposed in good 

faith, is not necessary for the reorganization of the Debtors, and is not fair and equitable.  The 

District Court that allowed the Complaint to be amended to include this claim should make the 

decision as to Mr. Ferrao’s liability to the Class Action Plaintiffs. 

 WHEREFORE, for the reasons set forth herein, the Class Action Plaintiffs object to the 

confirmation of the Debtors’ Second Amended Joint Plan  as not complying with 11 U.S.C. 

§1129. 

 
Dated: May 12, 2011 

    /s/ A. Christopher Kasten II   
A. Christopher Kasten II, Esquire 
Florida Bar No. 771236 
ckasten@bushross.com 
BUSH ROSS, P.A. 
P.O. Box 3913 
Tampa, FL 33601-3913 
813-224-9255 - Telephone 
813-223-9620 - Facsimile 
Attorneys for Respondents, Matthew Suffoletto, 
Stephen Shulman, Steven Taub, Raymond David, 
and Glenn Vician 
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE  
 

I HEREBY CERTIFY that on May 12, 2011, I electronically filed a true and correct copy 

of  Matthew Suffoletto, Stephen Shulman, Steven Taub, Raymond David, and Glenn Vician’s 

Objection to Second Amended Joint Plan of Reorganization for FC Golf Ltd. And FC Golf, LLC 

with the Clerk of the United States Bankruptcy Court for the Middle District of Florida by using 

the CM/ECF system and I furnished a copy of the foregoing document(s) to the following parties 

in the manner of service indicated below: 

 
    /s/ A. Christopher Kasten II   
A. Christopher Kasten II, Esquire 

 

Via the CM/ECF system which will send a Notice of Electronic Filing to:  

• Amanda L Barton     abarton@itgholdings.com, asanford@itgholdings.com  
• Paul J Battista     pbattista@gjb-law.com, gjbecf@gjb-law.com  
• Jules S Cohen     jcohen@akerman.com  
• Roberta A Colton     racolton@trenam.com, jjcarminati@trenam.com  
• Robert A DeMarco     rdemarco@swflalaw.com, fdemarco@swflalaw.com  
• Kathleen L. DiSanto     ecf@jennisbowen.com, 

jandb.ecf@gmail.com;kkearney@jennisbowen.com;Kdisanto@jennisbowen.com  
• W Keith Fendrick     keith.fendrick@hklaw.com, andrea.olson@hklaw.com  
• Debi Evans Galler     dgaller@bergersingerman.com, 

efile@bergersingerman.com;jalvarez@bergersingerman.com  
• Mariaelena Gayo-Guitian     mguitian@gjb-law.com, chopkins@gjb-law.com;ktoland@gjb-

law.com;ablye@gjb-law.com  
• Alberto F Gomez     algomez@morsegomez.com, 

awestcott@morsegomez.com;agomez@morsegomez.com  
• Douglas R Gonzales     dgonzales@wsh-law.com  
• Rachel S Green     rgreen@forizs-dogali.com, rbrown@forizs-dogali.com;jewusiak@forizs-

dogali.com  
• Laura Fortney Gross     lgross@gunster.com, jhoppel@gunster.com  
• Jordi Guso     jguso@bergersingerman.com, 

fsellers@bergersingerman.com;efile@bergersingerman.com  
• Jennifer Hayes     jhayes@foley.com, btanner@foley.com  
• Mark D. Hildreth     mhildreth@slk-law.com, dcooper@slk-law.com  
• Bart A Houston     houston@kolawyers.com, hylton@kolawyers.com;berger@kolawyers.com  
• John B Hutton     huttonj@gtlaw.com, 

thompsonc@gtlaw.com;MiaLitDock@gtlaw.com;miaecfbky@gtlaw.com  
• Diane L. Jensen     bankruptcy@paveselaw.com  
• A. Christopher Kasten     ckasten@bushross.com, sgraham@bushross.com  
• Donald R Kirk     dkirk@fowlerwhite.com, 

kthompson@fowlerwhite.com;anita.flowers@fowlerwhite.com;Hema.Persad@fowlerwhite.com  
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• David M Landis     dlandis@mateerharbert.com, 
rpinkston@mateerharbert.com;skrause@zeklaw.com;nschwed@zeklaw.com  

• Hywel Leonard     hleon@carltonfields.com, lrodriguez@carltonfields.com;tpaecf@cfdom.net  
• Stephen R Leslie     sleslie.ecf@srbp.com, srbpecf@srbp.com;mclift@srbp.com  
• Angelina E Lim     angelinal@jpfirm.com, barbarab@jpfirm.com;minervag@jpfirm.com  
• Amy E Lowen     lowena@gtlaw.com, 

tjong@gtlaw.com;farnumj@gtlaw.com;rifkenl@gtlaw.com  
• Michael C Markham     mikem@jpfirm.com, 

barbarab@jpfirm.com;minervag@jpfirm.com;angelinal@jpfirm.com  
• Aleida Martinez-Molina     amartinez@wsh-law.com, maracher@wsh-law.com  
• Thomas M Messana     tmessana@messana-law.com, sunderwood@mws-

law.com;blieberman@mws-law.com;emair@mws-law.com;nbarrus@mws-
law.com;thurley@mws-law.com  

• Thomas M Messana     tmessana@mws-law.com, sunderwood@mws-
law.com;blieberman@mws-law.com;emair@mws-law.com;nbarrus@mws-
law.com;thurley@mws-law.com  

• Raymond V Miller     rmiller@gunster.com, vyon@gunster.com  
• Alan J Perlman     aperlman@adorno.com, mcalderon@adorno.com;aalu@adorno.com  
• Patricia Redmond     predmond@stearnsweaver.com, rross@stearnsweaver.com;mmesones-

mori@stearnsweaver.com;jrivera@stearnsweaver.com  
• Ricardo A Reyes     rar@tobinreyes.com, april@tobinreyes.com  
• Michael L Schuster     mschuster@gjb-law.com, gjbecf@gjb-law.com  
• William J Simonitsch     bill.simonitsch@klgates.com, 

joyce.lieberman@klgates.com;marc.pifko@klgates.com  
• Paul S Singerman     singerman@bergersingerman.com, 

efile@bergersingerman.com;ctarrant@bergersingerman.com  
• Robert A. Soriano     SorianoR@gtlaw.com, DevlinD@gtlaw.com  
• Trustee Services Inc (SM)     sm@trusteeservices.biz  
• Scott A Underwood     sunderwood@mws-law.com, emair@mws-law.com;lcoffy@mws-

law.com;tmessana@mws-law.com;thurley@mws-law.com;blieberman@mws-
law.com;nbarrus@mws-law.com;tmessana@bellsouth.net;u_wood@hotmail.com  

• United States Trustee - FTM     USTPRegion21.TP.ECF@USDOJ.GOV  
• Glenn S Vician     glennsvician2@bhbvonline.com  
• Jeffrey W. Warren     jwarren@bushross.com, mlinares@bushross.com; bnkecf@bushross.com  
• J Steven Wilkes     steven.wilkes@usdoj.gov  
• Mark J. Wolfson     mwolfson@foley.com, btanner@foley.com;jhayes@foley.com  
• Heather L Yonke     hyonke@gjb-law.com, gjbecf@gjb-law.com;hburke@gjb-

law.com;gjbecf@gjb-law.com 

Via first class United States Mail, postage prepaid, to: 
 
Avalon Risk Associates, Inc., 240 Cedar Knolls Road, Ste. 308, Cedar Knolls, NJ 07927 
Fiddler’s Debt Investor LLC, 623 Fifth Avenue, 18th Floor, New York, NY 10022 
Fishkind & Associates, Inc., Henry H. Fishkind, Ph.D., 12051 Corporate Blvd., Orlando, FL 32817 
KeyBank National Association, c/o Michael P. Shuster, Porter, Wright, Morris & Arthur LLP,  
                    9132 Strada Place, 3rd Floor, Naples, FL 34108-2683 
Kimberly A. Potter, McCumber Daniels Buntz Hartig Puig, PA, One Urban Centre,  
                    4830 West Kennedy Blvd., Ste. 300, Tampa, FL 33609 
Daniel Sussman, 307 Saddlebrook Lane, Naples, FL 34110 
Mark Woodward, Woodward, Pires & Lombardo PA, 3200 Tamiami Trail N.,  
                    Suite 200, Naples, FL 34103 


